Fit-for-purpose pharmacogenomic biomarkers in drug development: a project team case study with 'what-ifs'.
Over the past four years, the annual US FDA-DIA pharmacogenomic workshops have brought together attendees with wide-ranging expertise spanning industry, regulatory authorities and academia. This special report summarizes a breakout session using a novel, interactive case format as a way to engage participants, raise awareness and share diverse learnings via 'real life' decisions that project teams might face in developing a new medicine. This case was situated just prior to approval by a Regulatory Authority as a project team is finalizing a new medicine label. To effectively integrate new biomarkers such as pharmacogenomics into developing new medicines, this session highlighted the importance in considering medical practice implications as relevant (or not) to information or actions by a prescriber; progressing validation beyond assay to clinical; and fitting pharmacogenomics into context with other evidence often built over decades during a drug's development. All converge onto a label that must communicate evidence-based use of a new medicine that is effective and safe.